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Sparkling with newness gathered from everywhere worth while.teeming with suggestions^of the joyous Christmas festival, sg^ieM- at hand
..it is more than ever alert to meet the expectations of its public. :*.-pHoliday shopping ought to be a pleasure; it is a pleasure to those who shop early.before the crowds come and the fine r**e things go.¦
for go they do every year before some people see them. <" X

The assortments of carefully selected novelties are now at their best, and it is now that the rarest and best articles are to be found.
The store service is organized to make your Christmas buying the most satisfying and safe.prompt, pleasant, convenient, comfortable.

And the double space afforded by the new building presents advantages that will be more fully realized and appreciated as the holiday season
advances. '' * *

Selections made now will be held as advised and promptly delivered when promised.
Silverware, Jewelry, Leather Goods, Umbrellas, etc., marked free.
Goods boxed or otherwise made presentable when practicable. . r; <

_

The place for checking wraps, parcels, grips, etc., and for wrapping parcels for mailing, is now conveniently located in Tenth street build¬
ing, main floor, adjoining elevators. Post office, telegraph and telephone offices are in same locality.

Ask for our Store Directory and Shopping Memoranda. You'll find it both convenient and helpful.

Useful Beaytofml Gifts
Oim the Fifth Floor.

AINTY China, Rich Cut Glass, Artistic Lamps, Imported Bas¬
kets and Modern Housefurnishings

Make Sdeai Xmas Gifts.
No place in the house is fuller of Christmas opportunities than

our great Housefurnishing Store on fifth floor, which, with the additional
room afforded by the new building, now covers twice its former space.
Its abundance of natural light, its broad aisles, its systematic classifica¬
tion of stocks, its every modern facility for the proper displaying and
selling of the various lines of goods, its most reasonable prices.make
it at once a great, satisfactory, inexpensive Christmas Bazaar.

And it never was so completely ready to meet your Xmas demands.

Open Stock D'miner Sets.
Our more than fifty Open Stock

patterns offers an unusual oppor¬
tunity to select Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Breakfast Sets, Chocolate
Sets, Ice Cream Sets, Salad Sets,
etc.: and pieces accidentally broken
can be replaced quickly within the
three years or more that we carry
these sets in stock.
We call special attention to the

dainty. Limoges China Open Stock
Sets, which we sell in single pieces,
or which come in complete sets of
too pieces, at

$22.50 per Set.
inO-plecp TMnrier Sets *7.9" to $150.00
RO-plece Toa SeM $5.00 to *25.00
lH-pleee Fish Sets .$6.00 to $Ti5.00
6S piece Breakfast Sets .....$R.OO to $30.00
13-pte.e Ire Cream Sets $2.00 to $18.00
1 I ntelV Chocolate Sets $2.85 to $10.00
1.1 tileee «ets 1 Oft to ***» «0
lO-j.lece Toilet Sets $'.05 to $5.00
12-plere Toilet Sets W.75 to $15.00
14 ,,le. e Soap Sets *2.50 to $22.50
n-plece Itoast Sets *2.t0 to $25.00
n-rltoe Came Sets $12.50 to $-15.00
7 piece Stein Sets $5.50 to $15.00

New H^lday Baskets.
Our holiday display of Basketry

on fifth floor is the nio,st complete
and comprehensive we have ever

made, and includes baskets of every
possible size and kind. Most of
them we import direct.
We note a few items and invite an

inspection:
Imported Scrap Basket* 23c.
Tmnortrd 15c
Imported Handkerchief Baskets 25o.
Birch Bark OnfT Baskofs 75c
S\reet Odlnr Rn«*ketf* B0c
Imported Bfixketware Ba^r Bottoms. .. .10c.
Imported Work Baskets ....25c.
Imported Work Baskets, on stand..
Imported Bon Bon Baskets
Imported Hampers
Imported MhhI^ Stands .**...*

ImiKWted Knife Baskets
Imported Shoppfnp Bae* *.**.

Imported Shopping Satchels
Imported Automobile CNndy Bore#..
Birch Bark Candy Baskets
Birch Bark S«-ran Baskets
Sweet Ortss Baskets
Sweet OrasH Knlttinjf Ball Baskets.

Closet Sets for
Men and Wo*m«*ri.
A Closet Set makes an ideal holi¬

day grift for men. women and bovs.
Tt will teach the bov to keep every¬
thing in its place. It helps the man
or woman to utilize all the space in
their closet. It comes in complete
sets, or you can buv the separate
pieces and make up the sets as you
think best.
Women's sets, consisting of 6 coat hangers,6 oklrt hangers, 1 sh«d* N>** and 1 door loop.

$1.50 per set.
Men's or hoys' sets, consisting of 6 cost hanger#,0 trotiM»*rs hangers. 1 shelf bar and 1 door loop.

$2.25 per set.

Xonas Cut Glass.
Our line of the best American

Cut Glass is very complete, and
never before have we shown so

many rich, beautiful and unique ef¬
fects for such reasonable prices.
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New $5.00 L^nrc^s.
We offer on center table a lot of

choice quality Lamps, for reading,
library and parlor uses; also
Wrought Iron and Old Brass Drop-
lights, with shades, chimneys, etc.,
ready for use, at

$5.00 complete.
Fifth floor.

Cut Olass Nappies
t'nt <<ta*H Oil Cruets
Cut Glass XTaiulled Nappies
Cut Glass Bonbon DUhes...:
Cut Glass Carafes
8-lnrh Cut Glass Salad Bowls....
Cut Glass Water PltoherH
0-lneh Cut Glass Salad Bowls
Cut Glass S'lfar and Cream Sets
Cut < Jlass Celery Trays
Cut Glass Cream Pitchers
10-lnoli Cut Glass Fruit Dishes

$1.<55
$1.25
$1.75
$1.05
$2.05
$.1.05
$7.50
$fi.00
$4.50
$3.05
$4.50|7.30

Rich Austrian Glassware.
We have just received a new im¬

portation of rich Austrian Glass¬
ware, with pretty cut designs, which
have been filled in with gold; and
call special attention to the dainty
Nappies in six-inch size, which we
offer at

$1.25 each.
Other rich pieces up to $7.50.

New Chafing Dishes.
Our new Chafing Dishes are from

the best factories only, and we insist
upon having them extra well finish¬
ed on the inside pan, where the wear
comes from mixing and stirring.
2-plnt Nickel Chafing Dishes, complete with

wrought iron stand $2.25
3-pint Nickel Chafing Dishes, complete with

wrought iron stand $2.75
3-pint Nickel Chafing Dishes, complete with

wrought iron stand and side-handled hot water
75pan $3."

3-pint Nickel Chafing Dishes, complete with
nickel stand, regulating lamp and side-handled
hot water pan... $5.00
Other Fancy Chafing Dishes up

to $12.50.
Gifts for Men,
in China Department.
We have arranged on separate

counters in China Department a

very large collection of suitable gifts
for men, which is the most complete
assortment we have ever shown.
We note a few items:
Dog Head Match Holders 10c.
Fancy Ash Trays 25c.
Tobacco Boxes, in head designs .....25*?.
Mustache Cups and Saucers 25c.
Covered German tttelns 85c.
Imported Tobacco Boxes #...60c.
Combination Cigar Holder#. .50c.
Thre^-head Pipe Racks 75c.
Large Skull Tobacco Boxes $1.00
Hoyal Doulton Ware Tobacco Boxes $1.25

25c. Candlesticks.
We offer a lot of Wrought Iron

Candlesticks, with candle, candle
shade and shade holder, at

25c. complete.
New 5 O'clock Tea Kettles.
We offer a sample line of the best

makes of Brass, Nickel and Copper
5 O'clock Tea Kettles, with wrought
iron stands. There are twenty-
eight one-of-a-kind kettles in this
lot and they vary in price from

$1.45 to $7.50 each.
An unusual opportunity to select

a pleasing Xmas gift.

Oriental Rugs ^ Carpets.
UR collection of Oriental Rugs, particularly in carpet sizes, is
unsurpassed and embraces many beautiful specimens that are

exceedingly rare. The point that is of most, interest to you, how¬
ever, is that Oriental Rugs are sold here on a purely commer¬

cial basis.that means no sentimental values.no air of oriental mys¬
tery. We sell rugs just as we sell other merchandise, for what they are
actually worth.

And we show them in a natural light, which leaves no chance for
dissatisfaction.

Oriental Rugs from $2.25 to $10,000.
Tomorrow (Wednesday) We Shall Place on Sale

A Special Lot of

Persian and Turkish Rugs
At a Third Under Price.

They are popular sizes and the patterns and colors are such as are
found only in much higher priced goods.

Among them are the following:
Hammadans, $6.00. Values, $7.00 to $9.00.
Karabagf s, $7.50. Values, $9.00 to $10.00.
Guendjcs, $80 09. Values, $12.50 to $15.00.
Shirvans, $12.50. Values, $15.00 to $17.50.
Shirvans, $15.00. Values, $17.50 to $20.00.
Shlrvans, $17.50. Values, $20.00 to $22.50.

We also offer about a hundred Oriental Rugs from our regular
stock, which we have marked at a reduction of $2.50 to $5.00 from usual
prices.

This sale affords an opportunity to purchase a Christmas or wed¬
ding gift that will give pleasure as long as it lasts.and it will last a
lifetime.

Department of

Housekeeping Supplies
Showing for Xmas Gifts

complete assortments of Table, Bed and Toilet Linens, Silk and Sateen
Covered Comfortables, Marseilles and Crochet" Quilts, Blankets, Linen
and Cotton Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Slips. Also the famous "Old
Bleach" Linens and beautiful specimens of exquisitely Fine Hand-
embroidered Fancy Linens of our own direct importation.

Tomorrow We Shall Display
Our Direct Importation of

just received through the Georgetown custom house. A collection of
fine linens not surpassed, if equaled anywhere, direct from the world's
leading makers, John S. Brown and J. N. Richardson Sons and Owden,
Belfast, Ireland. They are the celebrated brands of these famous mak¬
ers.the "Fleur-de-Lis" and the "Shamrock." The patterns are new
and confined to 11s. These linens being hand woven and grass bleached
(without the use of chemicals) are stronger and will launder far better
than the power-loom goods. And the the fact that we import them di¬
rect from the makers means that all middle expenses are cut out of the
reckoning of cost.

CEoths, 2x2 Yards to 2%x5 Yards,

s to Match, ^ and $4 Sizes,
to $35.00 the Dozen.

NOTE.The extra and odd size cloths, those especially adaptablefor banquets, receptions and large dinners and so hard to,obtain, are in¬
cluded. Cloths for the popular round tables are also ^Represented in
pleasing variety.

Also Displaying Our Importation^ of

o

Lace=Trimmmed -Art Lfinei#o
Hand-embroidered and Scalloped Doylies, from '4 to 18 inches

square; also oval doylies to match.
Also Fine Damask Doylies, trimmed with hand-made linen lace.
Also Hand-embroidered Linen Bureau and Dressqr, Scarfs, Carv¬

ing Cloths, Sideboard, Reception, Dinner and Tea Table Covers, Bed
Spreads, Sheets, Pillow and Bolster Cases. Some of -these are com¬
bined with Filet Italian, Cluny and other laces, reproductions of fine
lace pieces dating from the XVI and XVII centuries, ,\V

Many of these beautiful pieces may be selected tot-' lTdlidav and
wedding gifts without fear of duplication; but they fmist "be secured
early as they are principally one-of-a-kind styles. ,

! " "

Second floor, Eleventh #t.

Looking Holidayward
lira Upjiolstery Department.-

'HIS department bears a more direct relation to the holidays than
in any season gone, as we have, to a greater extent than ever
before, purchased rare and beautiful things, both practical and
ornamental, for holiday and wedding gifts, adaptable for themodest home and the stately mansion.

We show luxurious cushions for the cozy corner, the den and thesmoking room; superb Screens ; pretty and effective Table Covers; ar¬tistic Tapestry Picture Panels; rich Portieres; handsome Metal Bed¬steads ; beautiful Lace Curtains and Lace Bed Sets; rich Oriental CouchCovers; massive Couches, etc., and bits of rich fabrics for making- uogifts. 1

We also show foreign and domestic fabrics of the most elegant andelaborate sorts, as well as the medium grades for draperies, hangingsand furniture coverings.
The collection is one of unusual merit and rare beauty, and will in¬terest you.

'

Special Sale of
Lace Curtains, Portieres, Screens,Exquisite Lace Bed Sets, etc.

Irish Point and Renaissance Lace Curtains; Genuine Hand-em¬broidered Turkish, Persian and Indian Cushion Covers, Table Covers
etc.; Rich Bed Sets: Couch Covers, Portieres, Japanese Screens etc.*Housekeepers, Hotelkeepers and the public in general will be inter¬ested in this sale. It is an excellent opportunity to purchase goods forone's own use or for Christmas gifts at extremely low prices.

he«vuiTl115\*en"'e Portiere*. PUlB .ior, eitra
50 pairs Irish Point Lace Curtains, in three pret¬

ty designs -an exceptional value.

Special price, $5.00 a pair.
42 Red Sets.a manufacturer's sample line.made

of flue quality net, trimmed with deep ruffles; also
of dainty Swiss, trimmed With deep ruffles.

$5.50 and $7.50 a set.
Values, $7.25 and $9.75.

Rperial values in French and Scotch Madras and
<'rete Curtains, which are especially desirable for
lib-'aiies. dining rooms, sitting rooms and over
draperies for the i>arlor. The effects are beautiful
and the colors absolutely fast.

$7.50 to $15.00 a pair.
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer a lot of

Hand-embroidered Turkish Cushion Covers, Mantel
Tjaml>re<|uin#. Table Covers, Squares, etc., at a sav¬
ing of a half on regular prices. These pieces are
exclusive and can only be found in one ojher store
in the United States. Prices rnnge from

50c. for a small mat to
$20.00 for a gorgeous table cover.
They represent at least six months' work for the

nimble-fingered Turkish needlewomau, and are verydainty ami beautiful.

We have decided to close out our stock of Colored
Applique Curtains, on account of the broken condi¬
tion or the various lines. These goods are Importeddirect from the manufacturers, and as It would
take at least three months to reorder, which would
be too late for winter trade, we have decided to
close them out at the following special prices:
$4.50, $7.00, $8.50 to $16.75 a Pair»

At least Yz below usual prices.
75 pslrs Real Renaissance I .ace Curtain*. l>ur-

chatied at a price concession- moetly small lots,
wbleh we offer at about one-third lens tbaa regular
prices.

$3.00 to $13.50 a pair.
We are offering as a special raise this week Point

Arabe Itonne Fernme Lace Curtains, in a rich ecru
shade, trlnnned with a deep lace-edged flounce. In
effect these bar* the appearance of a very high-
priced curtain.

Special price, $6.50 each.
We are showing a rick collection of Lac* Window

Draperies, comprising real Arabian, Brussels Net.Swiss Tambour Net, Ducliesae Lace, Irish Point,Point Arube. etc. ,We are offering this week three special values. In
Brussels. Irish Point and Point Arabe rtcti and
beautiful pattnrna and designs, at greatly reduced
Mc«.
Brussels Net, $7.50 to $30.00 a pair.
Irish Point, $4.75 to $10.00 a pair.
Point Arabe, $2.50 to $8.50 a pair." Boor, O St.

$5 85 a pair. Value, $8.75.
V^nv"T.M^,n« " "no line of Tapestry and/Jo ? J e * overs, beginning with the 4-4 »Izaa v, 7rvsscover) to the 2x3-yard size at $18.00.

lYi yards, $1.50 to $5.50.
2 yards, $2.00 to $11.00.2x23^ yards, $3.75 to $15.00.

2x3 yards, $3.75 to $18.00.
As special values in Couch Covers

we are offering:
a.Tractiv«f paHeri>B^'OTPr8, -round-very

Special price.. each.
fccu° Imitatlon Ua*11"'! Containers. In rich ef-

$3.50 each. Value, $4.50.
ental°effV>cts.ine in soft orl-

$3.50 each. Values^$g»p and $6.00.
pallet T" Covers, In

Special prices, $4,5$$*$ $S-oo each.
rlch"and ha^me11Mi*'ip:CoOCh .°Tere' ,B

$7-5o to

A line of Handsome Par]Preach tapestry .

'ach.
p"teL Screens, filled with

-rr.' . and^Hfeelire design*, that
and appropriate* XmjuT M"^ Me,°1

$15.00 to $4Q.bo each.
P"rk>r and dining room*,.f hard bnr»twood, tiled with burlap and finishedwith panels in top.very artistic.

$4-5° each.
Same effect in 4-panel, at $6.00.

¦-.-*-. g

Special.
Four. panel Japanese Screens, heavily embrotdewdon satin. Our own direct Importation.

$7.75 each.
$10.75 each.

Value, $9.75.
Value, $13 75.

SB0 SlU ruttm Cushion*, with rtch Mtln top* andcotton hacks; very full and Huffy.$1.50 each. Value, $2.50.
Woodward & Lothrop.

Minister Beaupre's Life Was
in Danger.

HAD BEEN THREATENED
NO ACTUAL STEPS TAKEN TO

RAISE AN ARMT.

If Gen. Reyes' Mission is Unsatisfac¬
tory Colombia May Wag*

Guerrilla Warfare.

A cablegram from Colon last night says:
Luis Deroux, who was a member of the

Colombian house of representatives from
Panama, who made a speech In the house
October 2 warning Colombia to sl^n the
Hay-Herran canal treaty Immediately or

she would lose the Isthmus the day con¬

gress closed, and who was Instrumental In
bringing about the appointment of Gen.
Obaldia as governor of Panama, has ar¬
rived here from Bogota, whence he started
November 14.
Senor Deroux la a Panaman, and owing

to his well-known political connections he
was subjected to annoyances and affronts
at Bogota and on the Magdalena river,'

i where, at one place on the passage down, a

I number of Colombians threatened to board
» the steamer and molest him.

Trouble was averted by the captain cut¬
ting the vessel's moorings and dropping
down stream. At Bogota efTorts were made
to persuade Senor Deroux to Join-the Reyes
commission to the isthmus, but Deroux ab¬
solutely declined.

Legation Under Heavy Guard.
When Deroux left Bogota the United

States legation was guarded continually by
fifty soldiers armed with rifles. Minister
Beau pre mentioned that possibly he would
come down the river, but apparently he
has not decided to do so.

A governmental consulting committee has
been formed at Bogota. It is composed of
liberals, conservatives and nationalists. Ac¬
cording to good authority, afone meeting
of the committee the statement was heat¬
edly made that Mr. Beaupre must be kill¬
ed. whether the United States destroyed
Cartliagena or not In retalliation. Wiser
councils, however, prevailed.
Bogota and the entire country is waiting

to hear from Geu. Reyes, whose grant ot
full presidential powers has been confirmed.
While there is still much talk in Colombia
of raising a big army, no actual steps in
that direction have yet been taken.
Public contributions are being made and

decrees are occasionally Issued, referring
to warlike preparations, but no real action
has been taken.

Has Munitions of War.
Colombia possesses a great number of

good rifles, some artillery and an ample
supply of ammunition.
Quantities of ammunition have recently

been moved In.ox carts from Honda, sixty-
flve miles from Bogota, on the Magdalena
river, to Bogota. Colombia has not lost
the Idea of making an attempt to regain
the isthmus. Sh&still entertains hopes that
Gen. Reyes will succeed in effecting a satis¬
factory arrangement at Washington.
Failing this, the Colombians, .t Is be¬

lieved, will undoubtedly advance on the
isthmus, sending troops In small pirties
of two or three hundred along both co.ists.
sufficiently Inland to keep their move¬
ments secret, and, on arriving on the bor¬
ders of Panama, they will, it .Is said, beg n
a guerrilla warfare, pillaging and burning.
They may also, it is alleged, attempt to

transport troops by sea In small schooners
and other such craft between unimportant
and little-known ports, hoping to avoid the
American gunboats, and thus helping In the
general movement toward Panama, or

possibly land.ng troops In the Chlriqui dis¬
trict.

Can Reach Panama Overland.
The Colombians think they can carry out

such a movement without the knowledge of
the Americans, and believe their soldiers,
Inured to the hardships of campaigning and
living on the country without a commis¬
sariat, can reach the borders of Panama
overland.
Colombia can move troops w.thout

money, because she can send them Into the
field without a hospital corps, without a
commissary department, without means of
transportation and without pay.
Notwithstanding the Colombian govern¬

ment's assurances, all the political p.irties
have not fully and unselfishly rallied to the
support of the government In this crisis.
The internal political dissensions are slowly
growing more marked. The liberal revolu¬
tionary element particularly Is showing
signs of Increasing discontent throughout
the entire country, and a recurrence of the
recent revolt at any time with n the next
year would not surprise those who are
fam.liar with Colombian affairs. On the
contrary, It Is fully expected.

Cartagena is Quiet.
An American traveling salesman, who

spent the last month In Cartagena, has ar¬
rived here. He reports that Cartagena Is
quiet, with the exception of ah occasional
outbreak of popular excitement against
the United States. But nothing serious has
occurred there. The American consul at
that place has not been molested. There
are only two or three Americans in Carta¬
gena, and they are all long-time residents,
well known and liked- There is no fear of
them being Interfered with. The traveler
confirms the Associated Press' previous dis¬
patches regarding the attempt of the
American consul at Cartagena to board the
Trent and the Interference of the police.
The Colombian gunboats Cartagena. Gen¬

eral Pinzen and Presidente Marroquin are
at Cartagena.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC STATIONS.
Bulletin Just Issued by the Census

Bureau.
The census bureau has Issued a bulletin

on central electric light and power sta¬
tions In the United States for the year
ending June 30, 1902.
These statistics have been prepared in ac¬

cordance with the provisions of section T
of tfie act of Congress of March 6, 1802.
At the time of the enumeration there

were 3,»>20 central electric stations In opera¬
tion. The cost of their construction and
equipment .amounted to $304,740,352. The
gross Income for the year was reported at
$85,700,6(6, and the total expenses at $t!8,-
081,375. These stations furnished employ¬
ment to 23,330 wage-earners, who received
$14,983,112 as wages during the year.
The power plant equipment consisted of

5,930 steam engines, with 1,370,941 indicated
horsepower, and 1,380 water wheels, with
a stated horsepower of 438,472. The gen¬
erating plants consisted of 12,484 dynamos
of every description, with a stated horse¬
power of 1,624,98a
A noteworthy feature of the development

>f this Industry has been the installation
of plants operated under the control of
municipalities. There were 815 of these
plants in operation. The coBt of their con¬
struction and equipment was reported at
$22,020,473. They gave employment to
2, ttn wage-earners and paid $1,422,341 In
wages.

Colorado Mines Start Again.
DENVER, Col., December 1..The mines

of the Denver and Northwestern railroad,
at Leyden, have been started up with non¬
union men, and special deputies under com¬
mission from the sheriff of Jefferson county
are guarding the employee. Manager Perry
saya he has mere applications for miners'
places than he can grant.

Denounces Delay.
TOKIO, Japan. December 1..A mass

meeting of the metropolitan section of the
Seiyukal party today passed a resolution
denouncing the delay In the negotiations
with Russia and urging their speedy prose¬
cution. The Seiyukal party, formed by the
Marquis Ito la 1S00, has a dear majority
la the diet over all other partis*

;;
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T. B. Reinhardt & Sons. Established 1876.
Silks.

Yard-wide Black
Taffeta Silks-
guaranteed t o
wear. Worth
91.23.

! 95c.

Corset Sale.
50c. Coutil Cor¬

sets. Sizes 18 to
24. Pink. blue,
white and drab.
Wednesday,

25c.

Underwear.
Indies' Heavy

Ribbed Union
Suits., All slies.
Worth 38c. Spe¬
cial Wednesday.

119c.
Dress Goods.

25c. and 39c.
W o r s ted Goods
Sale. Blacks,
blues, etc. Suita-
ble for school
dresses. & waists.
Wednesday,

111254c.
Su*ts.

$22.00 Suits, with
the new blouse or
long coats and
shaped skirts,
elaborately trim¬
med with silk
bands and but¬
tons. Wednesday,

$ 114.80
Coats.

*16.30 new Mili¬
tary Coats, tan,
mode and black.
Wednesday,

A ©oSO
Neckwear.
Lace Stock Col¬

lars and Turn¬
overs. with long
tab ends. Newest
styles,

25c.

Glassware and
Holiday Goods.
20 more shopping days before Chrlst-

maH. This price list will help to make
your shopping easy:
Lemonade Sets, pitcher, fl (

glasses and tray

Liquor and Wine Sets, de¬
canter, 0 glasses and tray..

Comb and Brush Sets.
with heavy French plate A /\qhand mirror. In beautiful M,y5fancy boxes

Oak Smoking Stands;
worth $3.00 $3.98
Fine Quality Glass Wine

Sets; worth >4.00

Imported German Liquor
Sets; worth $7.00

Austrian Bisque Novelties
and Glassware; worth up
to 11.00

Dolls. Jointed, blondes
and brunettes, from 15c. to

Shaving Sets, quadruple
plf.te

Salad Dishes,
Vases

Cups and

.4P
25c,

Jewelry sale.

Articles packed for shipment free of
charge.

Hosiery.
Warm a n d &
Heavy Fleece- < »

lined Black Hose < ?

for ladles. All < ?

ijIkh.

12^gC.
Gloves.
Warm Cash¬

mere Fleeoe-llned
Gloves, black end
gray, patent fas¬
teners. Worth 3Dc.

119c. !
Belts.

50c. and TRc.
Silk and the new
Crush Leather
Belts: beautiful
assortment, a 11
colors and styles,

Lace
Curtains.
$1.00 and $1.25

Lace Curtains. 210
pairs. 3 different
styles, extra wide
and long. Wed¬
nesday. Pair,

75c.
Domestics.
Amoskeas:
Best Apron

Ginghams for
Wednesday,

6c<
:i'ndkerch*fs

Men's Pure Lln-
*i* en Initial Hand-
* kerchiefs. All iet-

CutBciuira

Soap,

14c.

Coimports.
Warm and Ex¬

tra Heavy Com¬
forts, for single
beds. Extra spe¬
cial.

49c.

Blankets. \
$j,00 11-'4 Double

Wool Blankets.
Fine selected
stock. Wednes¬
day,

$2.98.

'Phone Fast 27s \T

WITHMILITARYHONORS

BURIAL OF THIRTY-FIVE SOL¬

DIERS IN ARLINGTON CEMETERY.

Brought Back From Philippines on

Transport Sumner.List

of the Dead.

The bodies of tliirty-flve men who lost
their lives with the army in the Philippines
from wounds or disease were interred at
Arlington this morning with military hon¬
ors. The cold weather prevented many

persons from attending: the services, hut
those who assembled in small groups about
the two sections of the cemetery where
the graves had been dug were deeply Im¬
pressed with the meaning and solemnity of
the ceremonies. The bodies interred today
were among those brought over In the
transport Sumner, which recently arrived
in New York, and were Incased In the
heavy boxes in which they had been
shipped. They were burled in different
sections of the cemetery, part being In¬
terred near the spot where rest the victims
of the Maine disaster and others near the
monument to the fallen soldiers of the
Spanish war, in what is known as the
Spanish war section of the cemetery. Two
separate services were held.the first at
the graves near those of the Maine victims,
where the larger number of the bodies were
buried, and the second at the other place
of interment.
The services were under the charge of

Chaplain Chas. C. Pierce. Artillery Corps.U.
S. A., and Father Dolan of St. Patrick's
Church, the former being directly in charge
of all the arrangements. The ceremonies
were military In every sense of the word,
a platoon of cavalrymen from Troop H of
the 2d Cavalry, commanded by First Lieut.
Walter F. Martin, and the 2d Cavalry
Band being in attendance. The heavy
chests containing the bodies were placed
over the graves and were draped with
flags.

The Last Ritas.
A tent was set up near the middle of the

first line of graves, and here The first serv¬

ices were held. The band played a selec¬
tion and the service for the dead of the
Catholic Church was read by Father Dolan.
The troops stood at "parade rest" during
the reading of the service at the side of
the line of graves. After another selec¬
tion by the band the Episcopal service for
the dead was read by Chaplain Pierce.
At the conclusion of this service the

troops were brought to attention and three
volleys were fired over the graves. After
"taps" had been sounded by the trumpeter,
the troops and spectators, with the priests,
walked over to the other section and the
ceremony was repeated.
The services were all simple and without

ostentatious ceremony. When the last note
of taps had been sounded a force of the
employes of the cemetery lowered the bod¬
ies and the graves were filled Immediately.
The force was large enough to complete
the filling of all the graves In a very short
time, so there will be no danger of any in-
Jury to the boxes or the bodies from the
Weather.

List of the Dead Soldiers.
The names of the men burled today fol¬

low: Private Edward McAunally, 1st Car-
airy: Private John E. McDonald, 2d In¬
fantry: Private Charles P. Mason, 15th
Cavalry; Private Charles MUter, 2M la-

w.

fantry: Private Isiah Miller, 4th Cavalry;Private Lawrence Murphy. 6th Cavalry;Private Henry O'Neil. 14th Field Artillery;Private Andrew L. Orr. 13th Cavalry; Pri¬
vate James H. Placer. 5th Cavalry: Private
Richard Reddlck. 2d Infantry; Private Will-
lam R. Scott. <ith Cavalry; Private Robert
S. Shaffer, 26th Infantry; Private Floyd L.
Sharp, 1st Cavalry; Private Martin O.
Stephenson. 26tli Infantry: Private Christ
Stamm. 26th Infantty; Private John B. Van-
dervate, 2d Infantry; Private Oscar B.
Weeding. 27th Infantry: Private Henry J.
Adamson. 39th Volunteers; Sergt. Joseph
H. Adamson, 2d Infantry; Private John
Ahigrin, 26th Infantry; Private Louis An-
dersoTi, 26th Infantry: Corporal Charles H.
C. Beach. 21st Infantry; Private Harry
Bielitel. 1st Cavalry; Hospital Steward
Charles S. Busey; Private George Cllngel-
smlth. 15th Infantry: Corporal Kmory P.
Diamond. 15th Infantry; Private Arthur
Donaldson. 26th Infantry; Private Henry
Dowd, 26th Infantry; Corporal Elisha B.

Everage, 1st Cavalry: Private Virgil W.
Flackler. 11th Cavalry; Private Richard J.
Higgins. 15th Infantry; Private James L.
Jones. 30th Volunteers; Private John D.
Matlock. 2flth Infantry; Sergt: Clarence E.
Miller. 45th Volunteers, and Private Ht-nry
A. Phillips, jr., 26th Infantry.

In Interest of Lieut. Condon.
Senators Allison and Dolliver, Representa¬

tive Hull and other members of the Iowa
congressional delegation waited on Secre¬
tary Root at the War Department tills
afternoon and urged the appointment of
Second Lieutenant Clarence M. Condon,
4Tth Company. Coast Artillery, stationed at
Fort Monroe. Va., to the vacancy of major
In the- Judge advocate general's depart¬
ment. Lieutenant Condon is a native of
Maine and a graduate of the law depart¬
ment of the National University of Wash¬
ington. D. C. In June. 1900, he was appoint¬
ed second lieutenant of the squadron of
Philippine cavalry, and was mustered out
In June, 1901. He had previously served in
the ranks of the regular army, having en¬
listed as a private in Battery E, 3d Artil¬
lery. In December, 1K04. In February, 1001,
he was appointed a second lieutenant In the
Artillery Corps.
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37 POUNDS
MXSS BLANCHE J. XBLLET OF PBOf-

XDSVOB, K. L, WAS KESTOKED
19 HEALTH BT FATHER

JOHH'S KBDXCOT.

MIm Want-he J. Keller of 295 Petri street, Pror-
fdeuce, H. I., ssys: "Last Rammer while In bathing
at Newport I was overcome with chills. They
affected my heart. I bad several physlclsne. and
they claimed I bad palpitation of the heart. Nona
of them dtd me much good. About two year* ago I
had an operation performed. It waa for sbsoeaa.
The physicians claimed I would never bar* any
more. One year from that data another MM
formed, but I never had that removed. I triad a
bottle of Father John'a Medicine. When I started
to take It I only weighed M pounda. My weight
at the present time la IBS pounds. I cannot My
enough la praise of your medicine, t had to gtra
np my position a* bookkeeper, bat since I started
to take Father John's Medicine I can attend to my
business. 1 bsve * married sister who had several
hemorrhages, sud the physicians could not do say-
thing to stop them. I seat her s battle of yowr
medicine and she hat never had any more trouble
with the hemorrhages. I have recommended It ».
a great msny of my frleaffs. wfca bare tried M
sad feond grtat beneflt froai it. I wUI always
*eep Father John'* Medicine on hand. Aad caaM*
My enough la fralse at It." fSlgasi) Wtwka J.
Keltey.


